
Our Proud Royal Family Tradition 
 

 
 

“Oh of course he has a knife! We all have knives! 
It’s 1183- we are barbarians. 

To hold power we are the killers. 
We breed war- carry it like syphilis inside. 

Dead bodies rot in field and stream 
because we the living are rotten deep inside.” 
Eleanor of Aquitaine to her feuding sons – 

The Lion in Winter. 
 

Why is our history of Britain of any importance to us today? 
Once we truly understand how misguided and stupid the 
illusion has all been, we’ll stop tradition in its tracks – from 
Royalty to its wicked step child, the Parliament. We’ll stop 
using excuses to bomb other countries really done for the oil 
needed to perpetuate our way of life.  It’s all rubbish to use a 
favourite expression from the Tring Reads. 
 

I’m Not British 
Grumpa Bill always claims he is Canadian, not Scottish or 
English or any of it – it’s not too late for us all to follow. The 
Read, Hall, Doré, Grant, Dutch Amy history starts now, with 
our own families. It including shreds we have left from our 
recent ancestors – from Halloween hotdog, chicken soup 
dinner, to Thanksgiving haggis and now St. Paddy’s day. 
 

We in our spectacular comfort, holding on to power in the 
modern world, living off the economic slave labours of those 
who are beneath us because “that’s just the way it is” is in 
every way wrong - morally, ethically, economically, socially 
and politically. We repeat history ad nauseum. We in our 
own way are the Henry I and Eleanor of our day. Yes you 
too! 
 

We ponder the situation in Afghanistan where thugs rule and 
condemn their brutality. The history of social domination by 
megalomaniacal warlords worldwide, is perhaps most easily 
understood by skimming through the localized history of 
Anglo Saxon/Dane, Norman French, Plantagenet French, 
Tudor Welsh, Stuart Scottish, Orange Dutch, Hanover 
German, Saxe-Coburg, Gotha, Windsor German – “British” 
Royalty in all its sodomizing, ‘incestual’ inbred, gory glory. 
 

History, centuries from now, if there be any, will roundly and 
soundly condemn our way of life as much as we must that of 
our perversely privileged ancestors. Our great and glorious 
British Canadian history is reflected typically, following that 
of “British royalty”: Henry II, b.1133, raised in the French 
province of Anjou; first visited England in 1142 to defend his 
mother's claim to the disputed throne of Stephen OR Richard 

II, the glorious crusader idolized by every youth of the 
Commonwealth. A more vile, brutal, hate filled murderous 
man never walked the earth- burning, boiling citizen Jews by 
the thousands, hacking mothers and babies to death in a 
Christly Crusade like vicious Vikings of yore whose blood 
today flows even within us all in the Commonwealth. Why 
did we in our regal position never try to break the cruel cycle 
of global village citizen abuse? If I am to take power in this 
family all I need do is mimic Elizabeth The-Golden-Age 
Queen and be off with all of your heads and more lest you 
plot to kill me first. We need not all begin living monkish 
life styles – but we can reduce the level of consumptive 
living drastically. 
 

In our own recent history the British Royal family has been 
less brutal but equally silly. George V was all for WW I and 
our history records- “on a visit to the front his horse rolled 
on top of him, breaking his pelvis - George remained in pain 
for the rest of his life from the injury”. So sad considering 
there were – 37 million casualties. The one admirable thing 
he managed to do that we didn’t learn from? During the 
Depression he managed to convince all three political 
parties to form a coalition government. Where is that 
sensibility today. As early as 1941, George VI predicted the 
hardships following the end of WW II – for commoners that 
is. The character of Elizabeth II and her family’s silly antics 
is perhaps best summed up in images of her leaning over to 
shake hands with her own 5 year old son, Prince of Wales 
Charles on London dock side after being separated from each 
other for six months. You can see his arms aching to be 
picked up and hugged. Did he ever really hug your Diana? 
All very posh, prim and proper you know! 
 

Go ahead! Read a few summaries of your fracked up British 
Canadian regicidal tradition from the Encyclopedia Britannica 
- http://www.britannia.com/history/h6f.html 
 

House of Wessex 
Egbert (802-29 AD) 

Æthelwulf (839-58 AD) 
Æthelbald (858-60) 
Æthelbert (860-66) 
Æthelred (866-71) 

 Alfred, the Great (871-900) 
Edward the Elder (900-24) 

Æthelstan (924-40) 
Edmund, Magnificent (940-60) 

 Eadred (946-55) 
 Eadwig (Edwy), All-Fair (955-59) 

Edgar, the Peaceable (959-75) 
 Edward, the Martyr (975-78) 

 Æthelred, the Unready (978-1016) 
 Edmund, Ironside (1016) 

 

Danish Line 
Svein, Forkbeard (1014) 

Canute, the Great (1016-35) 
Harald, Harefoot (1035-40) 

 Hardicanute (1040-42) 
 

House of Wessex, Restored 
 Edward, the Confessor (1042-66) 

Harold II (1066) 
 



Norman Line 
William I, the Conqueror (1066-87) 

William II, Rufus (1087-1100) 
 Henry I, Beauclerc (1100-1135) 

 Stephen (1135-54) 
Empress Matilda (1141) 

 

Plantagenet, Angevin Line 
Henry II, Curtmantle (1154-89) 

 Richard I, the Lionheart  
John, Lackland  

Henry III 
 Edward I, Longshanks 

 Edward II 
 Edward III 
 Richard II 

 

Plantagenet, Lancastrian Line 
 Henry IV, Bolingbroke 

 Henry V 
 Henry VI 

 

Plantagenet, Yorkist Line 
 Edward IV  
Edward V  

Richard III, Crookback 
 

House of Tudor  
Henry VII, Tudor 

 Henry VIII 
 Edward VI  

Lady Jane Grey  
Mary I, Tudor 

 Elizabeth I 
 

House of Stuart 
 James I 

 Charles I 
 

The Commonwealth 
Oliver Cromwell  
Richard Cromwell 

 

House of Stuart, Restored 
 Charles II 
 James II 

 

House of Orange and Stuart 
 William III & Mary II 

 

House of Stuart 
 Anne 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

House of Brunswick, Hanover Line 
George I 

 George II 
 George III 
 George IV  
William IV 

 Victoria 
 

House of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha 
 Edward VII 

 

House of Windsor 
 George V 

 Edward VIII 
 George VI  
Elizabeth II 

 

One need not delve into these volumes of print to catch the 
spirit of the foundations of our misguided, modern class 
based, parliamentary society – simple watch Glen Close and 
Patrick Stuart in The Lion in Winter (2003). We the Royal 
assholes of today live on in more luxury than they could ever 
imagine. 
 

We read the following about slavery and severely condemn 
it: They entered the world in a one room dirt floored shack, 
drafty in winter, reeking in summer. Cabins bred pneumonia, 
typhus, cholera, lock-jaw, and tuberculosis. The child who 
survived doing light domestic chores and sent to the fields at 
age 12 was likely to have rotten teeth, worms, malaria and 
dysentery. Fewer than 4 out of 100 lived to be 60, the 
average age in that day. Work began at sunrise and 
continued as long as there was light – usually 14 hours 
unless there was a full moon when it went on still longer. 
Ken Burn’s The Civil War 
 

Our “slaves” today are free yet they live in more horrific 
conditions with an infant mortality rate of 160/1000. 
American slave infant mortality was 73/1000. Infant 
mortality in Canada is 5/1000 and Britain 4.85. We accept it 
because we are addicted to our cushy way of life and because 
that’s just the way it is. Our way of life is a truly monstrous 
one. Twin totalitarianisms plague our world: the dictatorship 
of consumer society and obligatory injustice to maintain it. 
What are you going to do about it? 
 

p.s. Don’t even get me started on society’s addiction to 
Michael Jackson, Paris Hilton, sports stars, and Sir Richard 
Virgin Branson pop idolatry. Put a smile on your face and a 
glow in your heart today. Break free from The Matrix - 
drastically simplify your life. 
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